“Isolation will give way to fellowship; faith will replace fear.”

#6 of Twelve Promises of Debtors Anonymous

IT’S D.A.’S INTERNATIONAL PROMISE 6 DAY!
SAVE-THE-DATE: SATURDAY APRIL 25, 2020

It’s as simple as being with one other fellow. Take the initiative to meet with another in program.

WHAT: D.A.’S INTERNATIONAL PROMISE 6 DAY kicks off on the 4th Saturday in April in 2020. D.A. members are encouraged to gather in person for face-to-face fellowship (this is only for fun, not fundraising). For example: Select a local coffee house to gather for coffee, a potluck picnic at a park, challenge another local meeting to a softball game, go for a hike, etc.

WHEN: SATURDAY APRIL 25, 2020 (every 4th Saturday in April thereafter). Members are free to choose any time of day they wish.

WHY: To break the cycle of isolation with fellowship.

HOW: It can be as simple as asking a fellow to meet for coffee. All D.A. members (especially General Service Representatives) are encouraged to make a motion at their meeting (or Intergroup) to select someone to organize a gathering on Promise 6 Day.
A) The member organizing the event may create a committee to organize the event.
B) Meeting organizer either alone or with committee finds a gathering spot, hammers out the details (time, place, etc) and promotes the event at meeting beginning in March.
C) Intergroups are encouraged to list local Promise 6 Day events on their websites.

WHERE: Preferably near a 5 mile radius for home group meeting.

WHO: D.A. members old and new.

For those connected via phone and internet meetings, set a time to talk with a member one on one. Together We Get Better. Share your stories at communications@debtorsanonymous.org